Image Resources E-Book.
By Jake Bhatt
The e-book of image resources.
I decided to put all my resources in here because I didn't want to create a page with too
many links to different image resources, as I have quite a few links.
This is basically an e-book with a review of each royalty free website...
I am going to start with the website that is not royalty free but has some of the most
professional and best looking images on the internet.
(CTRL + CLICK the links to visit the websites.)

1 - My First recommendation is www.istockphoto.com
With istockphoto.com you have to purchase credits which you use to purchase different
sizes and licenses for images.. As istockphoto are one of the top image resources on the
net so they decided to charge for their images.
They take full advantage of being the best image resource around, and they do have
some of the most impressive images I have ever seen.
So if you have a strong budget and can afford to pay for these amazing images then go
ahead that is completely up to you.
I personally would search through royalty free websites to save me some money... but it
is your decision. It does make your website look a whole lot better.

2 – My Second recommendation is www.sxc.hu
Now I put this website as my second, but it is my top recommendation for royalty free
images.
Remember though that this is my top choice because it is the website that I got the most
relevant images from for MY NICHE.
The other websites you may find are better for your niche.
The restrictions for this website vary on the images you use so remember to always
check the license of your image.
This royalty free image website requires you to sign up with an email address. After you
sign up just open the images, right click and save as.....

These images are very large and need to be edited before you upload to your web
pages... I have put further down on my image resources page a website where you can
edit images.
These next resources are not from top to lowest. I believe that these are all as good as
each other.
I never actually used any of these royalty free image websites below as I found the
images for my niche on www.sxc.hu.
I did search through the below websites and found some good images that maybe you
could use. Also they could be more relevant to your topic choice.
Next on the list is....

www.morquefile.com
Like I said I never used these websites as much as stock exchange (www.sxc.hu) but
morquefile has many images for all different kinds of niches.
It is however very limited and I found searching through this image website was difficult
to find images for MY NICHE.
Give this one a try and you may find something for your topic.

www.imageafter.com
Imageafter is another great royalty free image resource, however with imageafter I
wouldn't bother using a keyword search with it.
Your better off just selecting one of the categories from their drop down lists, because I
searched many different keywords and couldn't find anything for my website.
You may have more luck than me, but I would just select from the drop down categories.
Saves time and shows you what they have available.

www.photogen.com
I was really impressed with photogen because I discovered more images using them, I
did not decide to use them, but I would have.. I just had found other images which I
preferred.
So be sure to try photogen, you can keyword search through their site and find many
images here.
If you have forgot REMEMBER TO CHECK THEIR LICENSE RESTRICTIONS.

I have not checked all these website image licenses. I know that they are all royalty free
but they can update it whenever they wish and it is up to you to keep update with their
license agreements.

www.freedigitalphotos.net
Freedigitalphotos.net is very similar to istockphoto.com they have some really great
images...
They do let you use their images for free but they have one small condition which is to
credit the author of that image.
Which basically means put up a link on your website which links back to their website
and the authors profile page.
So you promote their website and the author.. Which isn't really fair as it cramps your
website with lots of links. That is if you use more than one image.
It also doesn't do you any favors with the search engines and I believe that the SE's will
not credit you for this as their website probably doesn't have much relevance to your
website and the link is irrelevant.
But the images are very impressive so a fair few people decide to just credit the author, I
will leave this choice completely up to you.

www.burningwell.org
Burningwell.org is very basic... It is a good image resource, but remember these
websites are free and do not require you to credit their authors.
So images will not be as good as istockphoto and freedigitalphotos.net
You can find some good images on burningwell.org you just have to search deep through
there lists and you will find some good ones.
Depending on your niche and what kind of images you are looking for.

www.backgroundsarchive.com
If you are looking for a background for your website template or whatever it may be then
check out this site with some cool background images for your sites...
Check their license though I am sure you can use them as website templates but it may
have changed.

www.pdphoto.org
Another website that has some good categories for you to choose from... Make sure you
give this one a try.
For some cool and good looking images and even backgrounds

www.public-domain-photos.com
Last but not least we have public domain photos.com who are a very good image
resource and provide top quality images.
It will seem like you cannot find many through this one but if you keep searching you
will, I discovered a fair few good images on this website.
Never used them but they are there it depends on your wording.
And that is all the royalty free images websites I can provide. If you know of anymore
royalty free image websites that you would like to share with us then please contact me
through my contact us page.
I will be more than happy to add that website to this e-book and credit you for it. Thank
you and I hope you enjoyed this free image resource e-book.
Return to money-with-a-website.com to find the next thing... free image editing
website.

